To our career and college readiness educator friends
Seventy-seven percent of employers believe soft skills are just as important as hard skills, and 16 percent believe
they’re more important! That’s according to a U.S. News/Career Builder study from October 2016.
Going forward, as many existing jobs across all career pathways are retooled or eliminated because of the rise of
artificial intelligence, robotics, software and automation, soft employability skills will attain an even higher level
of importance. Companies will seek employees who can seamlessly transfer these skills to the support,
development or supervision of AI and other technologies in their career field.
A White House published report from December 2016 reinforces the view that technology advancements
represent a wave that will dramatically affect jobs. The White House provides these statistics:
● Eighty-three percent of the jobs where people make less than $20 per hour will be subject to
automation or replacement.
● Between 9 and 47 percent of jobs are in danger of being made irrelevant due to technological change,
with the worst threats falling among the less educated.
● Between 2.2 and 3.1 million car, bus and truck driving jobs in the U.S. will be eliminated by the advent of
self-driving vehicles.
● Innovations in the churning job market are expected to dislocate cashiers, fast food workers, customer
service representatives, groundskeepers and many others in a few short years.
At Career Solutions Publishing, we work every day to develop basic and advanced soft skills curriculums and
lessons that prepare your students to take future jobs confidently. Descriptions and pricing for our products are
shown in this catalog, and you may visit our website for interactive demonstrations. A list of our online materials
is also given below:
Job Ready Career Skills, our 210-lesson soft skills program
It’s for Real Workplace Ethics, with 64 simulation-like, employer-identified ethics topics
Competitive Advantage, our 20 modules of beginning readiness lessons
Hands on Academics, with 69 modules of academic exercises across career pathways
Managing Your Money, with 80 lessons on how to handle money earned in a career
Our customers say that our customer service and technical support is unparalleled in the education publishing
community. We’ll gladly share testimonials, but we’d like to prove ourselves to you. Please contact me personally
or our Career Solutions Publishing staff any time we can be of assistance.

Doris Humphrey, President
888 299-2784
dhumphrey@careersolutionspublishing.com

Sign up for free
You can receive Career Headlines free each Monday during the school year when
you register at the Career Solutions Publishing website. Career Headlines
provides high-quality employability information that can be used as a bell ringer
or for other short activities.
Teachers tell us they use Career Headlines often in their classes, and some say
they use our free publication every week.
We’d like to share Career Headlines with you. Please register at
www.careersolutionspublishing.com (See Free Materials).

Sign up for free
The complimentary Connect for Administrators covers topics of special
significance to administrators. You can read some of the newest thinking about
employability and work readiness, learn how big business is addressing these
needs among employees, and see statistics that can help set educational
direction. Teachers who wish to follow administrator topics are also invited to
register.
You can register for Connect for Administrators at
www.careersolutionspublishing.com (See Free Materials).
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Five online work readiness curriculums
for the 2017-18 school year
When you want to build students’ soft skills and electronically
measure their preparedness for work
To eliminate the mismatch between employers’
and students’ expectations for work ethics
For students who are missing essentials in self management,
reading and writing, organizing, customer service, and teamwork
When students need to apply their academic knowledge
to specific careers
To teach students to rent, buy, save, invest, pay
taxes, and maximize their income to enjoy life

Job Ready Career Skills
Online or Interactive CD, Copyright 2017
210 lessons, 10-15 minutes each
Suggested level: High School, Adults
Job Ready Career Skills teaches the employability and soft skills
employers identify as essential. Lessons come in five categories of 21
topics, a total of 210 short lessons that can be customized to your class
or program. Categories include Work Habits, Communication Skills,
Workplace Effectiveness, Business Etiquette and The Job Search. You
can match lesson titles to local or state standards and to program
goals easily. This interactive program contains practical content,
assessments and an activity after each lesson, plus two videos and
performance trophies for each topic. Educator oversight is not
required. Students can save or print a Certificate of Completion.
The Teacher’s Desktop (online version only) allows you to pre- and
post-test, establish minimum scores, and correlate lessons with class
standards.

Online
JRCS 6020

Annual Site License
$1,295

CD
One-Time Site License Purchase
JRCS 6012
$1,595
See package discounts on page 8

It’s for Real Workplace Ethics - Series I, II, III, IV
Online or Interactive CD, Copyright 2017
64 lessons, 16 per series, 20-25 minutes each
Suggested level: All

It’s for Real Workplace Ethics tells the stories of five young, part-time
workers who encounter ethical issues on the job. Your students answer
the question, “What would you do in this situation?” and then they
learn “What the boss will think.” Each lesson contains an ethics story,
three activities, an ethics advice column, a related cartoon, a student’s
writing blog, and a true/false and multiple choice assessment. The 64
lessons feature honesty, responsibility, integrity, dependability,
commitment, punctuality, confidentiality, and other ethics topics. The
Teacher’s Desktop (online version only), described at the bottom of
this page, allows you to use all four series and lessons as presented, or
to choose series or lessons for different classes or levels of students.

Online
IFR 5030
IFR 5035
IFR 1030
IFR 2030
IFR 3030
IFR 4030
CD
IFR 5031
IFR 5036
IFR 1031
IFR 2031
IFR 3031
IFR 4031

Annual Site License
All Four Series
Two Series
Series I (16 lessons)
Series II (16 lessons)
Series III (16 lessons)
Series IV (16 lessons)

$ 1,895
$ 995
$ 595
$ 595
$ 595
$ 595

One-Time Site License Purchase
All Four Series
$ 2,195
Two Series
$ 1,295
Series I (16 lessons)
$ 795
Series II (16 lessons)
$ 795
Series III (16 lessons) $ 795
Series IV (16 lessons) $ 795
See package discounts on page 8

The Teacher’s Desktop, available for online versions only, offers a class roster, pre- and post-testing, lessons reset
option, required and optional lessons, numerous reports, assessment, simple scoring, and much more.
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Online
Products
Employability
and Workplace Readiness
SeeCurriculums
package discounts on page 8
Competitive Advantage
Online only, Copyright 2017
20 lessons, 35-45 minutes each
Suggested level: Middle School, High School, Adults

With recruiters sorting applicants for their critical thinking skills in real
work situations, written and oral communication skills, ethical decisionmaking, and ability to work in teams, your graduates can stand out
from the crowd after using Competitive Advantage. Students learn to
communicate professionally, deliver customer service, manage time,
read and write, and work in teams. Each of the 20 modules provides
abundant problem-solving and critical-thinking activities. The
interactive exercises, appealing visuals, easy-to-understand materials
and assessments afford robust learning to advance graduates from
applicants to employees.

Online, Ed2
CA 7025

Annual Site License
All Five Series

$795

See package discounts on page 8

Hands-on-Academics for Careers
Online or Interactive PDF on CD, Copyright 2017
69 lessons each, abundant activities, 30-40 pages
Suggested level: Middle School, High School, Adults

Hands-on-Academics for Careers online modules provide practical
academic activities for 69 careers across pathways. Each comprehensive
module integrates math, English, science, social studies, critical thinking,
and workplace politics with career information. Supporting websites offer
additional interesting and helpful information. The activities provide
realistic information that increases students’ knowledge of each career.
Students come away with a strong understanding of how to apply
academics in each career. These modules require minimum teacher
preparation. The Teacher’s Desktop, which reduces a teacher’s time
commitment, is described at the bottom of this page.

Online, Ed3
HOA 5130

Annual Site License
All Four Series

$1,495

CD, Ed2
One-Time Site License Purchase
HOA 5114
All Four Series
$1,695
HOA 5110
Series I
$ 499
HOA 5111
Series II
$ 499
HOA 5112
Series III
$ 499
HOA 5113
Series IV
$ 499
See package discount on page 8

Managing Your Money, Ed3
Online or Interactive CD, Copyright 2016
80 lessons, 20-25 minutes each
Suggested level: High School, Middle School

Managing Your Money addresses the day-to-day challenges of
spending, budgeting, banking, borrowing and financial planning.
Topics include paycheck deductions, renting an apartment, buying a
car, purchasing insurance, paying taxes, and many more. Each of the
80 lessons contains ten personal money management points with
discussion and examples. A true/false and
assessment
after every lesson provides feedback and is followed by an activity.
The online version with The Teacher’s Desktop allows you to customize
your course.

Online
MYM 9020

Annual Site License
$995

CD
One-Time Site License Purchase
MYM 9021
$1,295
See package discounts on page 8

The Teacher’s Desktop, available for online versions only, offers a class roster, pre- and post-testing, lessons reset
option, required and optional lessons, numerous reports, assessment, simple scoring, and much more.
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Interactive CDs and PDF products on CD
Career Launcher

Top 10 Tips for Work Readiness, Ed2

Interactive CD
300 Careers, 15-20 minute lessons, Instructor’s Guide
Suggested level: Middle School, Early High School

Interactive PDF on CD, Copyright 2016
210 Lessons, 15-20 minutes each, Instructor’s Guide
Suggested level: High School, Adults

In our easy-to-navigate Career
Launcher program, students access
300 short career descriptions written
from a worker’s point of view, plus
salary projections, educational
requirements, related careers, and
colorful images of young employees at
work. The 1200 brief activities require
students to apply their academic knowledge to careers.
“Green environment” careers and “bright outlook” careers are
highlighted, and interactive activities help students
understand aspects of each career. Students can enter the
program in three ways: by career title (for exploring careers),
by academic area (for applying academic skills to real work
situations), and by level of education (for matching careers to
the education or training required).

Students without Internet access can
profit from the work readiness skills
and characteristics presented in Top
10 Tips for Work Readiness. Available
in interactive PDF, the 210 lessons are
divided into five categories entitled
Work Readiness, Business Skills,
Communicating Effectively, Business
Etiquette and The Job Search. Categories are divided into 21
topics of ten lessons each. A True/False assessment and a
related activity follow each lesson. Each activity requires
specific answers, self-examination, opinions, or
recommendations. The Instructor’s Guide provides answers to
the assessments, plus suggested responses for the activities
and ideas to expand the lesson content.

Interactive CD
CRL 3010

Interactive CDs
TTT 9035

One-Time Site License Purchase
$1,295

One-Time Site License Purchase
All Five Series
$895

Educating With Comics

A Lesson A Day

PDF on CD
2 series of 80, four-panel cartoons, Instructor’s Suggestions
Suggested level: All

PDF on CD, Copyright 2009
80 lessons, 10-15 minutes each, Instructor’s Guide
Suggested level: Middle School, Early High School

Educating with Comics offers an
entertaining way to introduce a workrelated topic, underscore a point, or
summarize a lesson. Students enjoy
the different approach to content. The
comics can be used effectively for
units on work ethics, responsibility,
attitude, customer service and many
others. You receive one comic per PDF page. By adding a bit
of “serious fun” to classes, you’ll engage students and
motivate them to remember the important points. Topics for
Series 1 include: Work Ethics, Responsibility, Attitude I and
Customer Service. Topics for Series 2 include:
Communication, Team Work, Attitude II and Time
Management.

A Lesson A Day provides practice in
applying academics to tasks required
in a career. The exercises are excellent
for short blocks of instructional time,
such as bell ringers, and for substitute
teachers who may need assistance in
keeping the class tempo moving. A
variety of career pathways are used as
examples. Lessons are brief and can fill limited time slots with
relevant, practical exercises. The content is also valuable for
students with short attention spans. CD I contains activities
for math and science; CD II covers English, communications,
ethics and social studies.

Standard CDs
EwC 2050 (Both Sets I & II)
EwC 1050 (Set I)
EwC 2000 (Set II)

Standard CDs

One-Time Site License Purchase
$649
$359
$359

One-Time Site License Purchase
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Interactive CDs and PDF products on CD
Connecting Life and Careers

Learning About Careers

PDF on CD
12 lessons, 30-45 minutes each, Instructor’s Guide
Suggested Level: Middle School, Early High School

PDF on CD
32 lessons, 15-20 minutes each, Instructor’s Guide
Suggested Level: Middle School

Connecting Life and Careers
establishes the link between career
success, life satisfaction, and decisions
made during the school years. These
lessons are ideal for middle school and
early high school courses, transition
programs or other units that engage
students in life choices. The content
helps your students cover key questions such as, “What
challenges will I face if my life is sidetracked due to poor
decisions made in youth?” “What does a budget for a single
parent with a small income look like?” “What is my personal
definition of success?” “What are the rewards and sacrifices of
different careers?” and “How does career choice affect my
lifestyle?”

Using Learning about Careers,
students assume the role of an
employee in each of 32 careers. The
lessons are ideal for career discovery,
career exploration and transition
programs. The goal is to help students
improve their work readiness skills and
apply academics in a job-related
situation. Students prepare a personal budget based on
expected earnings in each career field. These short lessons of
6-8 pages cover 16 pathways and are matched to the level of
education required. Lessons are easy for instructors to
implement and engaging for students. Sample careers include
adoption supervisor, athletic trainer, entrepreneur,
correctional supervisor, firefighter, perfusionist, purchasing
manager, welder and many others.

Standard PDF on 2 CDs
CLC 1010

Standard PDF on 2 CDs
LC 1010

One-Time Site License Purchase
$159

One-Time Site License Purchase
$349

Our Customer Service Pledge
Reality Workplace Ethics
PDF on CD
8 lessons, 15-20 minutes each, Instructor’s Guide
Suggested Level: Adult

Reality Workplace Ethics is
recommended for adult groups and
features eight standard PDF lessons.
Set against a backdrop of adults’ real
life and work, where family needs and
priorities must be balanced with work,
the stories and supporting activities
are practical and related to real life.
Cultural diversity is built into each story through characters of
different ethnic and racial backgrounds. Reality Workplace
Ethics contains 8 lessons with accompanying Instructor’s
Guides on CD, so you may print as many copies as you like. No
teacher preparation necessary.

Standard PDF on CD
RTY 4010
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One-Time Site License Purchase
$349

We think of ourselves as partners with you, and we will go out
of our way to assist you. Our customers say our service is
unmatched in publishing, and we’d like to prove it to you.
A live person will answer whether you call during office
hours (7:30 a.m-8:00 p.m. EST) or at night. We’ll respond to
your questions or handle your technology inquiries
immediately. If you phone at night, your issue will be handled
on the spot, or first thing the next morning when necessary. If
you ask for a product recommendation, we’ll ask your course
goals, grade levels, and budget. Then we’ll offer an honest
appraisal of our materials that will be most effective for your
classroom or program.
We continually upgrade our materials and develop new
products to meet your school needs. As former teachers and
educational leaders, we know the challenges you face, and our
purpose is to help you meet those challenges by publishing
relevant, practical curriculum products that will serve you and
your students well. Please call when you need correlations of
our products with your standards or quotes. We’ll provide
turn-around service.

View sample lessons at www.careersolutionspublishing.com

Ordering Information

See package discounts on page 8

See our Site Licensing Terms and Discount Packages on Page 8.
Employability and Work Readiness Skills
Job Ready Career Skills, Ed2

Online
JRCS 6020

With The Teacher’s Desktop

$1,295 Annual

IFR 5030
IFR 5035
IFR 1030
IFR 2030
IFR 3030
IFR 4030

With The Teacher’s Desktop
With The Teacher’s Desktop
With The Teacher’s Desktop
With The Teacher’s Desktop
With The Teacher’s Desktop
With The Teacher’s Desktop

$1,895 Annual
$995 Annual
$595 Annual
$595 Annual
$595 Annual
$595 Annual

CA 7025

With The Teacher’s Desktop

$795 Annual

HOA 5130

With The Teacher’s Desktop

$1,495 Annual

MYM 9020

With The Teacher’s Desktop

$995 Annual

It’s for Real Workplace Ethics, New Ed3
All Four Series
Two Series (Series I and II only)
Series I
Series II
Series III
Series IV

Competitive Advantage, New Ed2
All Five Series

Hands-on-Academics for Careers, New Ed3
All Four Series

Managing Your Money, Ed2

For online products, free set-up for five teachers, $10 each additional teacher

Employability and Work Readiness Skills
Job Ready Career Skills, Ed2

Interactive CD and PDF on CD
JRCS 6012

Interactive CD Ongoing Site License

$1,595

IFR 5031
IFR 5036
IFR 1031
IFR 2031
IFR 3031
IFR 4031

Interactive CD Ongoing Site License
Interactive CD Ongoing Site License
Interactive CD Ongoing Site License
Interactive CD Ongoing Site License
Interactive CD Ongoing Site License
Interactive CD Ongoing Site License

$2,195
$1,295
$795
$795
$795
$795

RTY 4010

PDF on CD Ongoing Site License

$295

TTT 9035

Interactive PDF on CD Ongoing Site License

$895

MYM 9021

Interactive CD Ongoing Site License

EwC 2050
EwC 1050
EwC 2000

PDF on CD Ongoing Site License
PDF on CD Ongoing Site License
PDF on CD Ongoing Site License

It’s for Real Workplace Ethics, New Ed3
All Four Series
Two Series
Series I
Series II
Series III
Series IV

Reality Workplace Ethics

Top 10 Tips for Work Readiness, New Ed2
All Five Series

Managing Your Money, Ed2

$1,295

Educating with Comics
Both Sets I & II
Set I
Set II

$649
$359
$359
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Ordering Information
See our Site Licensing Terms and Discount Packages on Page 8.
Integrated Careers and Academics

Interactive CD and PDF

Career Launcher, Ed2
CRL 3010

Interactive CD Ongoing Site License

$1,295

Standard PDF on CD Ongoing Site License

$199

Standard PDF on CD Ongoing Site License

$159

Standard PDF on CD Ongoing Site License

$349

A Lesson A Day
LAD 8012

Connecting Life and Careers
CLC 1010

Learning about Careers
LC 1010

How to Order
Order Online

Order by phone

Order by Fax

Order by mail

www.careersolutionspublishing.com
csp@careersolutionspublishing.com

888 299-2784
610 993-8292

610 993-8249

Career Solutions Publishing
1199 Lancaster Avenue
Berwyn, PA 19312

Include with your order
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Name of person to contact for online account setups
• Purchase name
Purchase order number
• Phone number
Email address
School or company name
• Bill and ship addresses

Credit Card Orders
Include the cardholder’s complete name, address, phone
number, card number, expiration date, CVN/security code,
and email address for receipt.

Shipping Procedure
All orders will be shipped within three days by UPS unless
you request other arrangements.

Customer Support
Your phone calls will be answered by a helpful customer
service specialist Monday - Friday between 8 a.m. and
8 p.m. eastern time. Our technical support specialist is available
Monday - Friday between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. eastern time to
answer questions and provide assistance.

Site Licensing Terms and Additional Discounts
Site License. A site license covers all students enrolled in all programs in one school building. Site licenses can be purchased for
multiple locations or multiple schools by contacting Career Solutions Publishing. A site license includes set-up for five teachers.
Additional teachers may be added at $10 per teacher. For virtual school site licenses, contact Career Solutions Publishing for a quote.
Ÿ Annual Site License. Products that are purchased for online use require an annual renewal. This license covers all teachers and all
students enrolled in all of one school’s programs in one building, for up to 500 students. The license covers the students’ virtual
use of the programs away from the school or building. For sites enrolling more than 500 students, please contact Career
Solutions Publishing.
Ÿ Ongoing Site License. Products stored on CD come with an ongoing site license that requires no annual renewal. This license
covers all teachers and all students enrolled in one school’s identified programs at one location, for up to 500 students. If a
product is revised within one year of its initial purchase, the revision will be provided to the user free of charge.
Program License. A program license is available for online products. This license covers students and teachers enrolled in one
program that takes place at different locations, for example, a district that offers a special class to a small number of students in
several schools. Please contact Career Solutions Publishing at 888 299-2784 or 610 993-8292 for a quote.
County License or State License. A county or state can obtain a license to enroll all students in all schools. Please contact Career
Solutions Publishing at 888 299-2784 or 610 993-8292 for a quote.
Additional Discounts. In addition to the special packages shown above, you may take a discount of 10% when ordering for three or
more schools.
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Special Online Discounted Packages
SOP 001-7-15

Job Ready Career Skills online
It’s for Real Workplace Ethics online (All four series)
Managing Your Money online
Competitive Advantage online
Hands-on-Academics online

$5,595 Annual

Save $880

SOP 001-7-17

Job Ready Career Skills online
It’s for Real Workplace Ethics online (All four series)
Competitive Advantage online

$3,195 Annual

Save $790

SOP 005-7-17

Job Ready Career Skills online
It’s for Real Workplace Ethics online (Two series)
Competitive Advantage online

$2,585 Annual

Save $500

SOP 001-7-14

Job Ready Career Skills online
It’s for Real Workplace Ethics online (All four series)
Managing Your Money online

$3,395 Annual

Save $790

SOP 002-7-17

Job Ready Career Skills online
It’s for Real Workplace Ethics online (Two series)
Managing Your Money online

$2,795 Annual

Save $490

SOP 002-7-14

Job Ready Career Skills online
It’s for Real Workplace Ethics online (All four series)

$2,695 Annual

Save $485

SOP 003-7-17

Job Ready Career Skills online
It’s for Real Workplace Ethics online (Two series)

$1,945 Annual

Save $345

SOP 002-7-13

Job Ready Career Skills online
Managing Your Money online

$1,940 Annual

Save $350

SOP 004-7-16

Job Ready Career Skills online
It’s for Real Workplace Ethics online (All four series)
Managing Your Money online
Competitive Advantage online

$4,195 Annual

Save $785

SOP 004-7-17

A Lesson a Day (PDF on CD)
Connecting Life and Careers (PDF on CD)
Learning about Careers (PDF on CD)
Top 10 Tips for Workplace Readiness (PDF on CD)
Educating with Comics (PDF on CD)

$1,995 Annual

Save $271

Super Discounted Package
SDP 005-7-15

Job Ready Career Skills online annual site license
It’s for Real Workplace Ethics all four series online annual site license
Managing Your Money online annual site license
Competitive Advantage online annual site license
Hands on Academics online annual site license
Career Launcher Interactive CD ongoing site license
A Lesson a Day PDF on CD ongoing site license
Connecting Life and Careers PDF on CD ongoing site license
Learning About Careers PDF on CD ongoing site license
Educating With Comics I, II PDF on CD ongoing site license

$7,395

Save $1,731

For other packages, contact Career Solutions Publishing at 888 299-2784
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Teachers Know Best
Unsolicited Comparison of Job Ready Career Skills
and other software
Compared Program

Job Ready Career Skills

77 available lessons. Teacher has no input
as to lesson selection.

More than 200 available lessons. Teacher
may identify and select which lessons a
student should complete. “Love it!”

Student pre- and post-tests were provided and
had to be completed on paper, hand graded
and recorded on a hard-copy log. Essays
were mandatory and had to be graded by the
teacher.

Student pre- and post-tests are developed by
the teacher from questions provided online.
Tests are completed, graded and
recorded online. Essays and other follow-up
activities are optional. Suggested responses
are available for teacher to assist with
assessment. “Fantastic.”

All records of quiz scores had to be entered
on a hard-copy log.

Quizzes are computer graded “Yes!” Scores may
be viewed by Lesson, Topic and Category.

The cartoon illustrations and simplistic lesson
content were perceived by students as juvenile.
Students generally clicked through lessons
and were able to correctly answer the two or
three true/false quiz questions at the end of
each lesson through guessing or trial and error.

The content and format of the lessons are
age appropriate, yet at a reading level
suitable for most students. “Great!” There are
fifteen questions at the end of each lesson.
Teacher may view minutes spent on each
lesson, which is a good indicator of whether
a student is actually reading the lesson.
“I liked this feature, and it is coming back in the
updated edition.”

Teachers had no control over how many times
a student attempted a quiz.

Teacher resets a quiz each time a
subsequent attempt is required. “This is an
essential feature which appears in the new
version of Job Ready Career Skills.”

Vast amounts of materials needed to be
printed resulting in prohibitive printer and
paper costs.

No printing required. “Whee!”

Frequent technical difficulties with the site.
Extremely poor technical support and
customer service.

Excellent customer service. “Problems are
always addressed.”
Hillary Hart, Teacher
Enterprise High School, Clearwater, FL

“I would like to thank Career Solutions Publishing for developing their webbased applications. They have been most welcome add-ins to our Career
and Technical Center's curriculum. These programs include training on the
soft skills and characteristics employers have identified as important to
success in the workplace (punctuality, a work ethic, effective
communication, self-discipline, and organizational skills).
Additionally, Doris and her support/technical staff are second to none.
Although there have been no technical issues with the programs
whatsoever, Career Solutions Publishing has proven to be especially helpful
when students need to be moved from class to class or when asked to add
instructional staff to the user group.
It was because of Doris, her staff, and the flawless operation of Job
Ready Career Skills on the Web (something refreshing when it comes to
education-based software) that we will continue to use their new editions
and have purchased additional products.”
Robert Lacivita, Administrator
North Montco Technical Career Center, Lansdale, PA
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Order Form
Ship to:

Bill to:

Name

Name

School

School

Address

Address

City

City

State

Zip Code

State

Phone

Phone

Fax

Fax

Email

Email

Zip Code

Contact for Online Account Set-up
Item No.

Product Name

Quantity

Price

Extended Price

Subtotal:
Shipping and Handling:
2% on CD packages $1,000 and over
5% on all paper orders and CD orders under $1,000

Total:
Payment Method (please check applicable box)

c

Purchase Order No. :_________________________________

c

Check enclosed

c

Invoice me

c

Charge my:

c

Order by Fax:
610-993-8249
Order by phone:
888-299-2784

MC

For credit card orders:
Card No.
3-digit code on back:
Exp. date:
Email address for receipt:

c

Visa

Order by mail:
Career Solutions Publishing
1199 Lancaster Avenue
Berwyn, PA 19312
Order by Email:
csp@careersolutionspublishing.com

Have a Question?
Call toll-free 888-299-2784 or email csp@careersolutionspublishing.com
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Career readiness online and CD
Employability and Work Readiness Skills

Integrated Careers and Academics
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